Furniture Finds: Getting The Look For Less

Shriners Hospitals Gave Patient Strong Foundation For Life
(NAPSA)—Judith Irving knows
a strong foundation when she
sees it—she does, after all, have a
degree in architecture. In regard to
her life, Jude credits her successes
to the foundation laid by her supportive mother and family, and
Shriners Hospitals for Children.
When Jude was born in 1971, it
was discovered she had a rare form
of dwarfism called diastrophic dysplasia. Before her first birthday,
Jude became a patient at the
Shriners Hospitals for Children —
St. Louis. At the age of 12, she was
referred to the Chicago Shriners
Hospital, where the doctors knew
more about her form of dwarfism.
“They were wonderful, and
throughout all my surgeries and
physical therapy, I loved being at
the Chicago Shriners Hospital,”
Jude said. “The help of Shriners
enabled me to walk, go to my local
high school and on to university.”
In high school, Jude was
involved in music, drama and art;
she even managed the track team.
“I believe that just because you
can’t compete doesn’t mean you
can’t be involved,” she said.
In 1997, Jude graduated from
Ball State University in Muncie,
Ind., with a bachelor’s degree in
architecture. Around that time she
also married Jason, a British Paralympic powerlifter, who holds
records in both disabled and ablebodied powerlifting in England.
They married in a little country
church that Jude had attended
while growing up and then moved
back to Jason’s hometown of Manchester, England. It was there Jude
began putting her creative talent
and architecture degree to work.
In 2000, Jude began doing freelance work for Buro Happold, an

(NAPSA)—To maximize the
vase life of your flowers, the floral
experts at 1-800-FLOWERS.COM
recommend that you select tulips
with tight flower heads. Visit
1800flowers.com for a Timeless
Tulips arrangement and many
other beautiful flowers.
***
As they approach retirement, a
growing number of baby boomers
are thinking of starting an online
business. According to Paul and
Sarah Edwards, self-employment
lifestyle experts and authors of
“The Best Home Businesses for
People 50+,” virtually every business can be helped with a presence
on the Web. They say this is easier
than it seems if you work with a
reputable Web solutions partner.
To learn more, visit the Web site at
www.boomersinbiz.com.
***
You can help your family have
a firmer understanding of the
past by viewing an exciting video
about the World’s Fair of 1893.
The documentary, called “Expo—
Magic of the White City,” is available at Borders, Barnes & Noble,
Best Buy and others as well as
online retailers. More information
is at www.ColumbianExpo.com.
***
Often referred to as America’s

With the help she received at
Shriners Hospitals, a remarkable
architect built a rewarding life.
international engineering firm,
and in May 2004 she was hired as
a senior access consultant. Jude
said her enthusiasm for her profession is immense and she puts
that positive energy into all the
projects she works on.
And the projects are many.
Jude has worked on the Millennium Dome in London, the new
Museum of Liverpool and the new
Kings Waterfront Arena and Auditorium. Her career success led to
her involvement in several British
committees, including the Board
of Trustees for the Centre of
Accessible Environments, the
northwest BBC Disability Forum,
and the access task force for the
Royal Institute of British
Architects. Jude also gives lectures for Architectural Journal
conferences and master ’s-level
courses on inclusive design at the
University of Reading.
For all her success in the field
of architecture, Jude’s passion is
music. She sings and writes songs
for her music group, Cactus Blue.
They are working on compiling a

CD. “I have been singing since I
was 13 years old; I would give up
architecture and accessibility
work in a heartbeat if I had a
break in music,” Jude said.
Shriners Hospitals has always
played a role in Jude’s life, even
aside from her own treatment.
Jude’s younger sister, Angie, also
has diastrophic dysplasia and was
treated by Shriners Hospitals.
And Jude’s 4-year-old son, Kristian, has pseudoachondroplasia,
the same form of dwarfism as his
father. Doctors at the Chicago
Shriners Hospital are monitoring
Kristian’s development in case he
needs leg braces, and when he is
about 12 or 13, they expect he will
need his legs straightened.
In the near future, Jude plans
to move back to the United States.
She hopes to continue her involvement in designing accessible environments. For now, though, she
offers her appreciation to Shriners
Hospitals. “Thank you, Shriners,
for giving me a strong foundation
to build my life on,” Jude said.
“You all will always hold a special
place in my heart.”
For more information on the
Shriners network of 22 hospitals that
provide medical care and services
totally free of charge to children with
orthopaedic problems, burns and
spinal cord injuries, visit the Web
site at www.shrinershq.org or write
to Shriners International Headquarters, Public Relations Dept., 2900
Rocky Point Dr., Tampa, FL 33607.
Treatment is provided to children
under age 18 without regard to race,
religion or relationship to a Shriner.
If you know a child that
Shriners can help, call (800) 2375055 in the United States or (800)
361-7256 in Canada.

favorite houseboating destination,
Lake Powell, located on the border of Arizona and Utah in the
Glen Canyon National Recreation
Area, offers a wide array of houseboats for rental, including the
new luxury-class, 75-foot Excursion, featuring a fireplace, an
eight-person hot tub, home theater system, six staterooms, gas
BBQs, waterslide and a GPS
auto-tracking satellite system.
Additional houseboat rentals
include the Discovery- and Adventurer-class houseboats that sleep
up to 12 individuals and include
all the comforts of home. For more
information on Lake Powell, Lake
Quinault or Lake Tahoe or to book
your next lakeside vacation, log
on to www.aramarkparks.com.
***
Anyone thinking of moving
may care to consider Glad Force-

Flex trash bags, which feature a
diamond texture that stretches
around objects to help prevent
rips and tears, allowing you to fill
up, stretch and stuff them with
just about anything. For more
information about the trash bags,
visit www.forceflex.com. For tips
on moving and organizing, visit
www.restoringorder.com.
***
Fun food doesn’t have to be fattening. California raisins are
loaded with vitamins, minerals,
powerful anti-oxidants and potassium, which can help lower blood
pressure and reduce the risk of
heart disease. They are also fatand cholesterol-free and a great
source of vitamin B6 and dietary
fiber. Try adding California
raisins to salads, vegetable
dishes, rice or chili to make your
favorite dishes even more healthful and delicious. For festive
recipes made with California
raisins, visit www.calraisins.org.
***
A national study is looking at
environmental and genetic causes
of breast cancer in a diverse population of women. To volunteer for
the Sister Study, visit www.sister
study.org (for Spanish visit
www.estudiodehermanas.org) or
call (877) 4-SISTER.
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(NAPSA)—Whether it’s an
apartment, condo or house, buying
your first home can be exciting as
well as expensive. After depleting
your savings account purchasing
your home, you might start to feel
the pinch when it comes to furnishing it.
Here are some tips to get the
look of luxury without the price
tag:
• Be Resourceful. How do
you find quality furniture without
paying a high price? If you’re willing to put in some time, buying
unfinished or used furniture to
refinish can save you a lot of
money and leave you with the
same look for less.
• Sniff Out Bargains. Hunt
for fix-me-up furniture in attics,
garage sales and flea markets.
Some of the best pieces could be
hiding in a friend’s or relative’s
attic. Keep in mind that finding
the perfect piece may not be love
at first sight. Look beyond the
surface to see if there is potential
for refurbishing.
• Transform Timeless Furniture. Before you take home any
piece of furniture, check for structural flaws such as cracks, loose
joints, lifted veneer, warped surfaces or uneven legs. If the integrity of the piece is still good,
refinishing it can change the
appearance from old and worn to
beautiful and timeless.
• Give Furniture a Facelift.
Before you can banish the old finish, you need to find out what
you’re removing. Give it the cotton
ball test. Dampen a cotton ball
with acetone nail polish remover,
then choose an inconspicuous test
spot and dab it with the cotton. If

(NAPSA)—You can treat itchy,
irritated areas on your skin with
topical products containing hydrocortisone, such as C O R TA I D ®
A D VA N C E D 12 Hour Anti-Itch
Cream, which lasts throughout
the day. For itchy, irritated hands,
there’s CORTAID® ADVANCED LongLasting Anti-Itch Hand Cream. It
moisturizes and soothes, and lasts
even through hand-washing.
***
Each year, between 20 and 50
percent of international travelers—an estimated 10 million
Americans—develop travelers’
diarrhea (TD). One treatment
option is a nonsystemic, GI-selective antibiotic called Xifaxan
(rifaximin). For more information
on TD, ask your physician or visit
www.istm.org.
***
Typically, metastatic colorectal
cancer patients undergo surgery
followed by chemotherapy. Today’s
targeted therapies, which are
designed to attack cancer cells in
a more specific way than
chemotherapy, provide an addi-

Attics—and yard sales and flea
markets—are good places to
look for low-cost furniture.
it sticks or the finish softens, you
have a varnish, lacquer or shellac
finish. Formby’s recommends
using their Furniture Refinisher,
which will gently dissolve this
type of finish. If nothing happens
when you dab the cotton ball, then
the finish is most likely paint or
polyurethane. Try Formby’s Paint
& Poly Remover to lift and
remove the old finish. After a
light buffing with Paint & Poly
Remover Wash, you’re ready to
add a beautiful new finish.
• Rub On the Finishing
Touch. Applying a finish is essential for protecting stripped,
stained or bare wood from moisture and wear. Formby’s Tung Oil
Finish imparts a warm, handrubbed luster to wood, enhancing
its natural charm. By hand-rubbing Tung Oil into wood, you eliminate the potential for streaks,
ensuring a beautiful, smooth finish. Tung Oil penetrates wood,
protecting from the inside out.
For more information on furniture refinishing and project ideas,
visit formbys.com.

tional tool for doctors to use in
treating this disease. Avastin, for
example, is an angiogenesis
inhibitor, which means it interferes with the blood vessels that
feed cancer tumors, to help prevent tumors from growing and
spreading to other parts of the
body. Avastin is approved for use
in combination with intravenous
5-fluorouracil-based chemotherapy for first-line treatment of
patients with metastatic colorectal cancer. For information on
Avastin, call (800) 821-8590 or
visit www.avastin.com.

